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A Note on Representation of Cyclotomic Fields 
JlJRAJ ROSTRA 
A b s t r a c t . In the paper it is found the representation of cyclotomic field under the 
corespondence between circulant matrices and cyclotomic fields. 
1991 M a t h e m a t i c s S u b j e c t Classif icat ion: 11R18 
Let C = c i r c n ( c i , c 2 , . . . , cn) be a circulant mat r ix of degree n. It is known tha t 
for the de te rminan t of C the following assertion holds: 
Let C = c~^r i j - (C\, c2 , . . ., c„) and let p1(z) = ci + c2z + . . . + cnz
n~1. Then 
n 
d e t ( 7 = n P 7 ( C J ' " 1 ) . 
j = -
This formula gives us a correspondence between circulant ma tr ices and elements 
of m- th cyclotomic field Q((n). The mat r ix C = c i rc n (c i , c 2 , . . . , cn) corresponds 
to the element a = ci + c2Cn + • • • +
 cnCn~
l from Q(Cn)- In the next we shall 
deal with a pr ime degree /. The above formula for the discriminant of a mat r ix 
,4 = circ/ (a\, a 2 , . . . , a/) may be expressed as 
det A = (ai + a 2 + ... . + a/) • NQ{0)/Q(a). 
Clearly the correspondence between circulant matr ices of a degree I and elements 
of Q(Q) is not injective because the set { 1 , 0 , . • . , C/~ } ls n o ^ a basis for the field 
Q(0) over Q. For example the element 
<* = a\ + a 2 0 + a3Cf + • • • + aid'
1 = (a2 - a i ) 0 + («3 ~ ai)C/2 + . . . + (a/ - a j C / " 1 
corresponds to bo th different circulant matr ices circ/(ai , a 2 , . . . , a./) and 
circ/(0, a2 — a i , a 3 — a i , . . . , a/ — ci\). 
Now, by C/ we denote the set of all circulant matrices of the pr ime degree l. The 
set C\ is a ring under the operat ions of ma t r ix addit ion and mat r ix mult ipl icat ion. 
We define the m a p <j> from C\ to the field Q(Q) in the following way 
</>[circ/(ai,a2, . . . , a/)] = a\ + a 2 0 + • • • + a./C/""
1 • 
Clearly 0 is a surjective homomorphism from C\ to the field Q(Q). The kernel of 
the homomorphism <j> is the ideal 7/ of C\ such t ha t 
l{ - {circ / (a ,a , . . . , a ) ; a G Q } . 
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So we have 
Q(Ci)~Ct/Ii. 
For any p ' Q(Q),f3 = biO + h(i + • • • + bi-iCl"1 we denote 
Ap =circ/(0,b i ,6 2 , . . . ,6/_i) . 
By C* we denote the set of all _4/? E Q , C * = {A/?;/? G Q(C/)}- Every class 
of C//I/ contains exactly one element of the form Ap = cirq(0, &i, 62,. . . , 6/_i). 
Clearly </>(C?) = Q(0) and <f>(Ap + A 7) = <̂ (_4̂ ) + <£(Ay) for A/j, A 7 G C*. Define 
multiplication * on C* in the following way : 
Let 
/? = 61O + hCf + ••• + h~iClr\ 1 = CiO + c2C
2 + • • • + cj-iC/"1 
and 
a/c = 2> biCj. 
i+j = k (mod /) 
Then 
A^ * A 7 = circ/(0,bi,b2, • • • ,&/_i) * circ/(0,ci,c 2,. . . ,Q_i) = 
= [circ/(0,6i,b2,. ..,6/_i) -circ/(0,ci,c 2,.. . ,c/_i) - c i rc/(a 0 ,a 0 , . . . , a0)] = 
= circ/(0,ai - a 0 , a 2 - a 0 , . . . , a/_i - a 0 ) . 
From 
#(A/? * A 7) = <j>[A(3 • A 7 - c i rc/(a 0 ,a 0 , . . . , a0)] = 
= 0(A/3 • A 7 ) - </»[circ/(a0, a 0 , . . . , a0)] = 
= ^(A, • A 7) = <f>(Afi) -<Č(A7) = /? • 7 
have 
A/? * Ay = A/?.7. 
By above the following holds: 
(c;,+,*)~o(0). 
Now we consider the representation (C*, +, *) of Q(Ci). The representative of 1 in 
(C*, +, *) is the circulant matrix circ/(0, —1,-1,...,—1) and so if we have nonzero 
element a G Q(Cl) which is represented by circ/(0, a x, a 2 , . . . , a/_i) G (C*, +, *) and 
circ/(0, _i, x 2, • • •, £/-i) G ( C * , + , *) is the representant of a
- 1 then 
circ/(0, ai, a 2 , . . . , a/_i) * cirq(0, xu „ 2 , . . . , _/_i) = 
= circ/(0,ii - l0,l2 - / 0 , . . . , t i_ i - lo) = c i rc/(0,-1,-1, . . . , - 1 ) , 
where 
t/j — 5 a^Xj. 
i-\-j = k (mod /) 
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We have got a system of linear equat ions r 
tk —t0 = - 1 
for all k = 1, 2, . . ., l — 1. By this sys tem of equat ions it follows 
-a.i-1 a/_i - a j_ 2 a j_ 2 - a t _ 3 
a! - a/_! -a/._2 ai-\ - ai~s 
al-2 - al-\ a/_3 — a/_2 a/_4 - a/_3 
We denote 
a2 - ai \ / X\ 
a 3 - ai 
- a i 
X2 
\ Xl_i - 1 
т 
1 a 
( - a / _ i a / _ i - a / _ 2 a/_2 - a/_3 . . . a 2 - ci\ \ 
a i - a / _ i - a / _ 2 a/_x - a/_3 . . . a 3 - a i 
\ a / _ 2 - a / _ i a/_3 - a/_2 a/_4 - a/_3 - a i / 
аnd 
Лa 
/ « i \ 
where a i , a 2 , . . . , a/_i are coordinates of the element a in the basis 0 > C?> • • • > C/ 
We denote by 
CT = {Ta]aeQ{(l)}. 
T h e o r e m 1. For the matrix Ta it holds: 
(1) C T c _ Q ( C / ) 
(2) Ta • A^ = Aa.£ 
(3) ^ ( C O / Q W ^ A T i - T a - A ^ L 
(4) ^Q(Ci)/Q(a) = d e t T a . 
P R O O F : The ma t r i x T a is jus t the ma t r i x corresponding to mult ipl icat ion by a in 
the basis Z. D 
Now let Q C K C Q{(i)>[Q{0) ' K\ = ^T = r > a n d l e t a € K b e represented 
by c i r c / ( 0 , a i , a 2 , . . . , a / _ i ) G C* ,and circ/(0, x\y x2)... , # / _ i ) £ C* be the repre-
sentat ive of a""1. By definition of K, the element e = T r g ^ / i ^ O ) generates an 
integral normal basis for K/Q. Let _ i , £ 2 , . . . , £., be this integral normal basis 
ei= £c;>2 = £</,...,£,= y^c/, 
i€Mi iGM2 i€Ms 
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where Mj G G(Q(Q)/Q)/G(Q(Q)/K) and so for circulant matrices 
circ/(0, a},a2, • . ., a/_i), circ/(0, a?i, a?2, . . ., a?/__i) we have 
a,- = ak, a:,- = a?/-
for i,k G M 7 , j G {1 ,2 , . . . , /- 1}. 
Now if we take the first s different equations of system T (coresponding to the 
system of representatives of sets M,*, i = 1, 2, . . . , B), we get a new system TK. Any 
equation of TR- contains s different elements x\ which will be denoted y\, g2,..., ys. 
The matrix of this system we denote TatK.We get 
(n\ 
тn K • 
У'2 
W ì 





\ as J 
where a i , a 2 , . . . , a 5 are coordinates of the element a in the basis e\, £2 , . . . , £5. 
Denote 
CTlK = {TatK\OL£K}. 
T h e o r e m 2. For the matrix TaiK it holds: 
(1) Cr,K-tK 
\^) Ta,K ' \p,K — ^a-p,K 
(3) TrK/Q(a) = \_x K -Ta,K ' X-1,K-
(4) NK/Q(cv) = d e t T a i K . 
rROo F : np}le p r o o f is by the same way as the proof of Theorem 1. D 
ei**ark. If we generate TeiiK,T€2tK, • • • ,T£SK, then for a = aj • e\ + a2 • e2 + 
• • • + a, • £5 we have Ta>K - a\ • T£l>K + a2 • T£2ix + • • • + as • T £ S )K-
E x a **iple . Let / = 7, Q C K C Q(0) , [ # : Q] = 3 then 









i Є l — 
/ - 1 1 0 0 0 - 1 \ 
0 0 1 0 0 - 1 
- 1 1 0 1 0 - 1 
- 1 0 1 0 1 - 1 
- 1 0 0 1 0 o 







- 1 1 0 
- 1 0 1 
- 1 0 0 
0 0 0 
- 1 1 0 
- 1 0 1 




т£ £ 1 , # -
Tє2,K 
- 1 0 









- 1 0 1 
- 1 0 0 
1 1 - 1 - 1 0 0 
\ 0 1 0 - 1 0 0 / 
l^,к 
In such a way we get for a = c^ • 6\ + a^ • £2 -f a3 • e3 that 
~^,K = 
For example let a = 2ei -f 36*2 — £3, then 
NK/Q{<*) 
<*>2 - 2 a i ai ~~ 2a2 + a3 a2 - a3 
a3 — ai a3 — 2a2 a\ + a2 — 2a3 
2ai+a-,-fa3 a>i - a2 a\ - 2a3 
= -13. 
1 - 5 4 
3 - 7 7 
2 - 1 4 
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E x a m p l e . Le t / =_ 13, Q C K C Q(Cia), [K : Q] = 3, then 
£l = Cl3 + Cl3 + Cl3 + Cl3) ̂ 2 = Cl3 + Cl3 + Cl3 + Cl3 > £3 = Cl3 + Cl3 + Cl3 + Cl3 
For Öí = bi • Є\ + 6
2
 • Є2 + 63 " Єз 
where 
and so we have 
/ —ai2 ai2 - a u a\\ - a1Q 
a\ — ai2 — a u a i 2 — ain 
\ a u — ai2 a\0 — a\\ ag — a\o 
a\ = a 5 = a 8 = ai2 = b\ 
a-i — a 3 = aio = a u = b2 
a 4 = a 6 = a7 = a 9 = b3 
T a = 
a 2 - a i ^ 
a 3 - a i 
- a i / 
/ 0 -ь2 Ъx-Ъ<2 ъ2-ъ 
Ь 2 - Ь i Ьi -ъ2 -ъ2 Ь i - Ь Ь 2 - Ь i 0 ь i - ь 2 -ь3 Ь 3 _ Ь 1 0 0 Ь i - Ь 
0 ь 3 - ь 2 0 ь2-ъ 
Ь 3 ~ Ò ! Ъ\ -ъ2 ъ3-ъ2 ъ2-ъ 
Ь 3 - 6 j ъ3 -b2 ъг -ь2 
0 
0 ъ3 — ь2 ъ3-ъ2 Ь i - Ь 
Ь 3 - Ь i Ьj - Ь 2 ъ3-ъ2 
0 
\ 
Ь 2 - Ь i Ь - Ь 2 ъx-ъ2 
0 
Ь 2 - Ь i 0 Ъ3-Ъ2 Ь i - Ь 
?o r x Є к 
Ь i ~ b 2 
Ьч-Ъo 
ь2-ьx 












If we take the first three different rows of the vector 






- 4 б i + 6 2 + 6 3 
-З61 + 2б2 + 63 
- 2 b i + 6 2 + 6 3 
61 - 2б2 + 63 
2bi - 4б2 + 63 
61 - 362 + 263 
2b! + 62 - З63 
61 + 62 — 263 
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So we have 
NK/Q(OC) = 
—4b! + 62 + 63 61 - 262 + 63 2bi + 62 - З63 
-З61 + 262 + 63 2b! - 462 + 63 61 + 62 - 263 
—2bi + 62 + 63 61 - 362 + 263 61 + 262 - 463 
Let (3 = CiE-i + C2^2 + £3^3• Then coordinates of a • (3 in the basis e\, £2, £3 a r e 
/ -46i + 62 + 63 61 - 262 + 63 26i + 62 - 363 \ / C! \ 
TatK-h,K=[ -361+262 + 63 26 i -46 2 + 63 61 + 62 - 263
 c2 
\ -26i + 62 + 63 61 - 362 + 263 61 + 262 - 463 / \ c3 / 
/ (-46i + 62 + 63)ci + (61 - 262 + 63)c2 + (26i + 62 - 3b3)c3 \ 
= (~3bi + 262 + 63)ci + (2bi - 462 + 63)c2 + (61 + 62 - 263)c3 = \a.p 
\ (~26i + 62 + 63)ci + (61 - 362 + 263)c2 + (61 + 262 - 463)c3 / 
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